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BOARD OF DI RECTORS 
The terms of George P. Cave and Tom Regan on the SSEA Board of Direc­-
tors are expIring. Cave has been nominated to succeed himself, but Regan has 
declined nomination for another term. In addition, Helene Clarke, Evelyn B. 
Pluhar, and Steve F. Sapontzis have been nominated. SSEA members will find 
enclosed a sheet with with a brief self-description of each of the fou r candidates. 
The bottom part of the sheet is a ballot. Circle the ni'lmes of not more than two 
candidates and return the ballot to the Executive Secretary, SSEA, not later than 
1 July 1984. The terms of the individuals elected will run through May, 1986. 
REPLACEMENT OF EXECUTIVE SECRETARY 
I have submitted to the Board of Directors my resignation as Executive Sec­-
retary of the SSEA and Editor of Ethics & Animals effective 31 December 1984. 
Individuals interested in applyins for the position should send a letter of appli­-
cation and a curriculum vita to Professor Ully-Marlene Russow, Department of 
Philosophy, Pu rdue University, West Lafayette, Indiana 47907. Fu rther informa­-
tion on the duties of the position may be obtained by. contacting me or Prof. 
Russow. 
MAl LI NG 1I ST EXCHANGES 
From time to time the SSEA provides its ·mailing list to other organizations. 
Any member or subscriber who does not wish to have her, his, its or their 
address given to other organizations should notify the SSEA Executive Secretary. 
I 
HAVE YOU RENEWED? 
A Renewal form is enclosed for the conven ience of those who have not yet 
paid their dues (or subscription charges) for 1984. 
Harlan B. Miller 
+ 
INSTRUCTIONS FOR AUTHORS 
All material submItted for publication in Ethics & Animals should be 
addressed to the Editor. Reviews and articles should be typed, on one side of 
the paper only. One copy is sufficient for all submissions except articles, of 
which three copIes are requested. Reviews, reports, directory entries, and 
other such matter are screened only by the E&A staff, but article manuscripts 
are evaluated by 'blind' referees. To facilitate such 'blind' reviewing of articles 
the author's name should not appear on the manuscript, but should be on a sep­-
arate sheet of paper which also bears the title of article. If possible, authors 
should also remove internal references which would identify them (such as "as I 
argued in my article on animal liberation in The Journal of Beasts"). Such ref­-
erences can be re-inserted before publication. 
